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From the Western Christian Advocate

“WILL THE NEW YEAR COME TO-
NIGHT; MAMMA?"

BY CORA M. EAGER.•

Will the New Year come to-night, mamma?
I'm fired ofwaiting so—

My stocking hung by the chimney side
Full three long days ago.

I ran to peep within the door
By morning's early light;

'lts empty still-0, say, mamma,
Will the New Year come to-night? -

Will the New Year come to-night, mamma?
The snow is on the hill,

And the ice must be two inches thick
Upon the meadow rill.

I heard you tell papa, last night,
His son must have a sled;

(I didn't mean to hear, mamma,)
And a pair of skates, you said.

I prayed fur just those things, mamma—-
-1 shall be full of glee,

And the orphan buys in the village school
Will all be envying me. ••

I'll give them toys sud lend them books,
And make their New Year glad;

For God, you say, takes back his gifts
When little folks are bad.

And won't you let me go, mamma,
Upon the New Year's day,

And carry something nice and warm
To poor old widow Gray ?

I'll leave the basket near thedoor,
Within the garden gate ;

Will the New Year come to-night, mamma?
It seems so long to wait.

The New Year comes to-night, mamma,
I saw it in my sleep :

My stockings hung so full, I thought—
Mamma, what makes you weep?

But it only held a little shroud—
A shroud and nothing more,

And an open coffin, made for me,
Was standing on tho floor.

It seem'd so very strange, indeed,
To find such gifts, iustead

Of all the toys 1 wish so much,
The story books and sled;

And while I wondered what it meant,
You came with fearful joy,

And said, nThou'lt find the New Year's suit—
God calleth thee, my boy i"

It is not all a dream, mamma,
I know it must be true;

•But have I been so bad a boy
God taketh me from you!

I don't. know what papa will do
When I am laid to rest.

And you will have no Willie's head
To fold upon your breast.

The New Year comes to-night, mamma,
Put your hand beneath my cheek,

And raise my head a little more,
It is so hard to speak.

You need notfill my stocking now,
cannot go and peep,

',._.,Before the morning sun is up
I'll be so sound asleep.

I shall not want the skates, mamma,
never need the sled;

But won't you give them both to Blake,
Who hurt me on my head?

He used to hide my books away,
And tear the pictures too,

But now he'll know I forgive him,
As then' tried to do.

And if you please, mama I'd like
The story.-book and slate

To go to Frank—the drunkard's boy
You would not let me hate;

And dear mamma, you won't forget,
Upon the New Year's day,

The basket full of something nice,
For poor old widowGray ?

The New Year comes to-night, mamma,
It seems so very soon,

I think God didn't hear me ask
For justanother June ;

I know I've been a thoughtless boy,
And made you too much care,

And, may be, for your sake, mamma,
He does not hear my prayer.

There's one thing more : my pretty pets,
The robin and the dove,

0 keep for you and dear papa,
And teach them how to love.

The garden hoe, the little rake—
You'll find them nicely laid

Upon the garret floor, mamma,
The place where last I played.

I thought to need them both, so oft,
When summer comes again,

To make my garden by the brook,
That trickles through the glen.

I thought to gather flowers, too,
Beside the forest walk,

And sit beneath the apple tree,
Where once we sat to talk.

It cannot be; but you will keep
The summer flowers green,

And plant a few—don't cry, mamma—
A very few, I mean,

Where I'm asleep; I'd sleep so sweet
Beneath the apple tree,

When you and robin, in the morn,
May come and sing to me.

The New Year comes; good night, mamma;
I lay me down to sleep;

I pray the Lord—tell poor papa—
My soul to keep—if I

How cold it seems—how dark—kiss me
Mamma, I cannot see.

The New Year comes—to-night—mamma—
The old—year—dies—with—me.

THE MAD ENGINEER
A Tlirilling Narrative of Life on the

Night on the Father of Waters! Night
with the sable veil lowering over the
mourning city of New Orleans !

The shrill roar of the escaping 'steam
told all who heard it, that the steamer
,•Western Belle' had cast off her shore
fasts, and was now, like au unchained bird,
poising hers:lf on the wing, ready to
start on her flight up the mighty Missis-
sippi.

I was not a moment too soon, for, ere I
had reached the promenade deck, the
gangway plank was drawn in. , Good bye'
was said to those gathered on the wharf—-
handkerchiefs fluttered in the breeze, wav-
ing an adieu, and we were off.

It. was when the cholera was raging so
fearfully in fhe south-west, almost depopu-
lating whole cities in a single day, and
carrying death and desolation into nearly
every family.

The panic was at its height in New
Orleans. Business of all kinds appeared
to be utterly Rrostrated before the restless
march of the dread destroyer. All, or
nearly all, who had friends or pecuniary
ability, w re intent on placing themselves
or familie at a safe distance from the
deadlyvis, ant.

As a natural consequence, every boat
or other conveyance which had not ceased
rnuning, was browded with the flying and
fear-stricken citizens.

The Western Belle' formed no ex-
ception to the general rule, and on this
occasion, as she swung off into the stream,
an observer could have readily seen that
she was crowded to her utmost capacity.
Ere we had reached the channel, I observed
the captain hurrying past me, muttering
to himself apparently in great agitation.

Had I only known before we cast off-r•
yet something must be done, that is evident
—but what 1' Give me the charge !'

Captain Reynolds raised his eyes at the
sound of the clear and sonorous but
somewhat imperative voice that uttered
the words, and beheld a tall, dark featured
and strikingly handsome man, who had
hardly approachedfrom the opposite direc-
tion, and who, instantly seizing his hand,
exclaimed : Captain, the engineer has
left his .post—gone npwatd—dead—the

cholera!' and his gestures were significant
as he spoke.

I am already aware of the fact,' said
the captain, with anxiety in his tone, ' but
why do you evince such an interest in the
matter and his momentary, stern gaze
rested upon the countenance of the
stranger, whose face was partly concealed
by a heavy beard and moustache of glossy
blackness.

1am Lieutenant George Holton, of the
U. S. Army, but formerly chief engineer
of the Prairie Bird,' at your service !'

said the stranger, in a hurried manner,
mentioning a well known boat, noted in
years gone by for her great speed and
superior accommodations.

And your object is to offer your
services to me as an engineer for the up
trip V said Captain Reynolds, inquiringly.

As you have intuitively perceived, it is.'
Sir—lieutenant, I thank you--doubly

thank you—and will avail myself of your
kind offer; accepting it in the same generous
spirit with which it is made, and without
further ceremony!' said the captain, as he
warmly pressed the hand of the other.
Knowing that the firemen were all green

hands, I was hastening to charge and
manage, as best I might, the engineer's
department—but now I shall feel at ease.'

Then Lit me at once enter upon my
duties. There is no time to lose,' 'said
the Lieutenant, and there was a strange
gleam in his restless eyes, and 'a nervous
peculiarity in his gesture.

It was unnoticed by the captain—or if
he noted, evidently considered the idiosyn-
crasies of an ardent temperament—as he
replied, with satisfaction expressed in his
voice : True, true ! I fear you will find
matters in a somewhat confused state, but
you can send forward for me at any
moment.'

They passed beyond my hearing, and
1leisurely ascended to the hurricane deck
to enjoy a siesta and cigar for an hour,
after which I spught out my state room—-
found, entered, closed-the door—and was
on the point of congratulating myself on
having been able to secure it, when my
attention was arrested by the earnest
intonation of a voice of peculiar beauty—-
one that could never be afterward forgot-
ton, though heard 'mid the wild beauty
and grandeur of an ocean's storm—the
roar and carnage of battle, or the discord-
ant murmurs of an assembled universe !

Spell-bound, I listened.
Oh, sir, whatever you are, for the love

of heaven, assist me to get out of this
room—and at once ! Our safety—aye the
lives of every one on board is pending on
—I shudder to think—perhaps the issue
of a few moments V

_

There was an indescribable earnestness
in the utterance of the words that thrilled
we to the soul. To think was to act, and
knowing by the sound that a thin board
partition separated me from the fair
pleader—for that she was fair I would have
staked my ekistence—l immediately drew
my heavy bowie,' and first assuring her
of a speedy delivery, commenced cutting
away at the top of one of the hoards.

In two minutes it was loose—in four I
took it out and stepped through the
opening.

What a picture was revealed !
Seated on a low stool, with her auburn

ringlets floating over her shoulders of ala-
baster whiteness,

" In all the wilderness of disheveled charms,"
was a gloriously beautiful maiden of seem-
ingly not over seventeen summers, and
eyes as bright as the jewels of a regal
diadem.

Her hands were tied behind,-,p,nd in her
struggles to free herself, the delicate flesh
was cruelly lacerated.

One stroke of my knife, andf the cords
were severed in an instant, and observing
the increasing pallor of her features,
quicker than it takes me to tell it, I had
caught her in my arms, and borne her
through the entrance which my good blade
had effected. To dash open the window,
and to lave her fevorish brow with water,
was but the work of a moment.

She soon revived, and to my eager ques-
tioning as to the cause of her painful sit-
uation replied that all her family had
fallen victims to the cholera, with the
exception of her eldest brother, who had
recovered from the disease only to exhibit
symptoms of that dark anomaly of the
human mind—insanity. That she had
used her utmost influence with her brother,
to get him to visit the north, hoping that
the change of climate and travel would
completely restore him to his former
strong mind and health. That an hour
before, he had come to her room with a
stout cord in his hand, and said in a
playful manner, that he must tie her up.
Apprehending no evil, she had not object-
ed to what she supposed one of his vagaries,
hilt when he drew a revolver, and told her
that the first words she uttered would be
her last! then she became alarmed, and
begged to be released. With a strange
calmness and voice which brooked no
reply, he commanded her to silence ; and
stating that he was an emissary of Satan,
duly commissioned to drive the steamer to
hell,* locked the door and departed.

She paused, and a faint smile shone
through her tears, like the sunshine in a
midsummer rain.

A light dawned upon my mind ! The
engineer was, then, the brother of this
angelic picture of loveliness, and he—l
shuddered as I remembered to have noticed
the increasing speed of the boat and the
heavy roar of the exhausting pipe—was a
madman !

No time was to be lost. Hastily telling
her the little I knew of the lieutenant's.
movements, I escorted her to the grand
saloon, and promising to return the.
moment I found her brother, I went in.
search of the captain.

Hardly had I reached the staircase,
when my attention was arrested by a wild
yell of apparent exultation, which rose
high and shrill above all other sounds,
chilling in its demoniac intonation, and
seeming the dread harbinger of coming
doom !

I involuntarily raised my hands to my
ears, as did others, to shut out the terrific
sound.

6 In God's name, what was that
claimed an elderly gentleman by my side,
to an officer of the boat, who rushed past
us in the direction of the engine -room.

The Mad Engineer! Our lives are in
fearful peril ! Follow, if you would know
more !'

A moment after, and we were at the
scene of excitement, and beheld a sight
to chill the blood intiv,itonteet heart.

*The reader will please 'sear in mind that the
author isrecording &literal fact ofactual occurrence.

" THAT OOUNTBY I 6 THE mon PROSPEROIIH mums LABOR OOMMARDB inzursor REWARD"-BUOHANAN.

LANCASTER CITY; PA., TUESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 31, 1860.
`With coat.off—eyes flashing menace—-

revolver in hand, commanding the range
of the entrance ; and the register' show-
ing an amount of steam far beyond the
rated capacity of the boilers—the engipeer
was seated upon the safety valve to keep
it down ! and giving occasional utterance
to a wild yell, as his weapon threatened
with death the horror-stricken crowd
without.

PADDY'S IDEA OF PERDITION.—Pat
McCarty was "a broth of a boy," and al-
together as " dacent" n man and as handy
with a spade as any of the whole five hun-
dred who were at work upon the railroad,
then and now in process of building in the
northern part of Ohio. He was- a great
favorite with the overseer, on account of
his faithfulness and integrity of character
—but he had one fault that sorely- grieved
his employer. Though as sober as a sex-
ton for six days in the week, Pat could
never resist the temptation of " pay,day,"
and when Saturday came around never
failed to get as "drunk as a lc rd."—
Raving tried every other reformatory ex-
Odient in •vain, the overseer at length
bethought of the priest, who prevailed on
Pat to take " the pledge," and sent him
on his way rejoicing. But alas! the
next pay-day was " too many " for . pobr
Pat, who, staggering through the village
at noon, met no less a personage than the
priest who had attempted to reform him.
" You're lost, Pat—entirely lost," said
his reverence, with a sigh of genuine sor-
row. Pat was bewildered for a moment,
but having stared about him until he had
fairly ascertained his _local whereabouts,
he exclaimed, triumphantly—" Lost !
is it lost I am ?—lost, in broad day-light,.
half way between Jimmy Stacy's and the
coort house I—away wid yer nonsense !"

No questions were asked—none were
needed—it was evident that the engineer
had driven the firemen from their station
soon after taking his new position—had
transferred several barrel.' of oil and rosin
to the fire under the boilers, and the sharp,
shrill roar from the escape-pipes, as well
as the quivering of the steamer from
truck to keelson, as she leaped through
the water with the impetuosity of a mad
acer, told each and all the fearful nature

of the peril which was momentarily in-
creasing.

We shall be blown to eternity! Shoot
the wild beast down ! Our lives are in
the balance !' The words were ominously
echoed by the sharp click of a revolver.

Stay ! Hold ! On your life fire not!'
And the voice rang like a clarion, yet with
all the sweet music of an molian harp, as
the crowd parted right and and left, and
the maiden of my story—the sister, mag-
nificent even in her pallid beauty, rushed
to the entrance. George, my brother!'
' Virginia ! You here?' The fire in the
eyes of the madman burned with less
flame than before, and hand and weapon
fell to his side. His fierceness was gone
in a moment, when her bright orbs gazed
searchingly upon him. Breathlessly we
awaited the issue. Give me the pistol !'

It was done. Now come with me !'—

But the commission from Satan Has
been fulfilled !' With her eyes calmly
reading his, she took his arm and led him
quietly away to his state-room. Captain
Reynolds immediately ordered the damp-
ening of the furnace fires, and by thus
reducing steam we were soon comparative-
ly safe. I have but little more to add.—
We reached St. Louis in due time, and
without any return of Lieutenant Holton's
walacy, and, as may be supposed, it need-
ed but little urging for me to accompany
them to the house of their uncle—a wealthy
retired merchant of that city—who gave
us a princely welcome, worthy of his gen-
erous bachelor heart. Under the careful
treatment of several of the most skillful
physicians in the city, the Lieutenant was
soon entirely recovered. And I? Need
I add that my friendship for the beautiful
Virginia had ripened into something
warmer 1 Into love !—Empire City.

SHUN AFFECTATION.—There is nothing
more beautiful in the young than simplicity
of character. It is honest, frank and
attractive. How different is affectation !

The simple minded are always natural.
They are at the same time original. The
affected are never natural. And as for
originality, if they ever had it, they have
crushed it out, and hurried it from sight
utterly. Be yourself then, young friend !

To attempt to be anybody else is worse
than folly. It is an impossibility to attain
it. It is contemptible to try. But sup-
pose you could succeed in imitating the
greatest man that ever figured in history,
would that make you any the greater ?

By no means. You would always suffer
in comparison with the imitated one, and
be-thought of only as a shadow of a sub-
stance-4he echo of a real sound—the
counterfeit of a pure coin ! Dr. Johnson
aptly considered the heartless imitator (for
such is he who affects the character of
another) to the Empress of Russia, when
she had done the freakish thing of erect- g
a palace of ice. It was Splendid ad
conspicuous while it lasted; but the sun
soon melted it, and caused its attractions
to dissolve into common water, while the
humblest stone cottage stood —firm and
unharmed. Let the fabric, though ever
so humble, be at least real. Avoid affect-
ing the character of another, however
great. Build your own. Be what GOD
intended you to be—yourself, and not
somebody else. Shun affectation.

THE SCOLD.—There was not long since
two youths, male and female, who were so
affectionately attached that it appeared to
them they. could not live happy without
each other, and consequently they soon
became man and wife. But, as is always
the case with both men and women,
during courtship, they concealed many
little traits and qualities which after mar-
riage soon discover themselves and the
defects of the parties are both naturally
known. The husband soon learns that
his wife, with all her beauty, possessed also
an evil and scorching tongue, which the
slightest cause set in motion. She loved
her husband with all her soul, and of this
he was sensible ; but he was of a choleric
disposition and sometimes replied to his
wife's upbraidings in a manner which he
was afterwards sorry for.

To free himself from home, and while
wandering thither in company with friends,
he became addicted to the bottle. On
his return at evening, after having decided
on the quality of various wines, with
swollen eyes and stammering tongue, one
may well imagine the reception she gave
him. As soon as she heard the key turn
in the door, she would station herself at
the top of the stairs and overwhelm him
with reproaches. He, half stunned with
the clamor, and stupified with the wine in
his head, after some efforts at retorting in
her own style, would sneak off to bed.
Finally the evil increased to such an extent
that they saw ,each other little, for the
drunken husband slept by himself, and
sometimes did not come home all night,
but slept in the tavern.

The wife in despair, went to a ' gifted
lady' and asked advice of her. From
this dealer in forbidden knowledge 'she
obtained a phial of very limpid water
which she said had been brought from
beyond the seas by a pilgrim of the great-
est virtue and loliness, with the instruc-
tion that when her husband came home,
she must immediately fill her mouth with
it, taking great care neither to swallow
nor spit it out, but keep her mouth-closed.
The lady thanked her cordially, and then
hastened home to await the arrival of her
husband and make a trial of the virtues
of the water.

LAWYER AND WITNESS.—A story is
told of a very eminent lawyer in this city
receiving a severe reprimand from a witness
on the stand whom he was trying to brow-
beat. It was an important issue, and in
order to save his cause from defeat, it wss
necessary that Mr. A— should impeach
the witness. He endeavored to do it on
the ground of age. The following dia-
logue ensued :

Lawyer—How old are you?
Witness—Seventy-two years.
Lawyer—Your memory, of course, is

not so brilliant and vivid as it was twenty
years ago, is it 1

Witness—l do not know but it is
Lawyer—State some circumstance which

occurred, say twelve years ago, and we
shall be able to see how well you, can
remember?

Witness—l appeal to your honor if I
am to be interrogated in this manner ; it
is insolent.

Judge—You had better answer the
question.

Lawyer—Yes, sir ; state it.
Witness—Well, sir, if you compel me

to do it, I will. About twelve years ago
you studied in Judge B—s office, did
you not

At length the husband, with fear and
dread, enters the house, and is astonished
to find his wife, whose month is full of the
charmed water, perfectly quiet. He ad-
dresses a few words to her, but she says
nothing. The husband becomes pleasant;
she says to herself, behold the effects of
the charmed water, and is delighted.- Her
husband asked her what had happened,
and she acts courteous and looks pleasant,
but makes no reply. Peace is soon made
between them. The water lasted many
days, during which time they lived as
harmonious as doves. The husband went
not abroad, but found happiness at home.
But at last the water of the phial was
exhausted, and soon again they were in
the field of domestic strife. The wife
-again repaired to the gifted lady.' But
this one-said—

Alas ! the vase in which I kept the
water is broken.'

What is to be done I" asked-the other.
' fold your mouth,' -replied the sybil,

exactly as if you had the water in it, and
your success will be the same.'

Every person similarly situated is ad-
vised to make the experiment. Every
sort of water is believed to be equally
good, and even without water, it is thought
the same end may be obtained. -

LI," A Yankee paper thus pathetically
describes the fainting of a young lady :

"Down fell the lovely maiden,
Just like a slanghtered lamb ;

Her hair hung round her pallid cheeks -
Like Bea weeds round a clam."

Lawyer—Yes.
Witnes—Well, sir, I remember your

father coming into my office and saying to
me, Mr. my son is to be examin-
ed to-morrow, and I wish you would lend
me fifteen dollars to buy him a suit of
clothes.' I remember also, sir, that from
that day to this he has neverpaid me that
sum. That, sir, I remember as though it
was but yesterday.

Lawyer (considerably abashed)—That
will do, sir.

Witnesss—l presume it will.
Howllo You LIKE IT being an-

nounced that the Parisian ladies have
adopted the style of dress of the Court of
the first Napoleon, the editor of the Bos-
ton Post has hunted up a description of it,
which is as follows : How do you like it,
ladies 1

The dress was a loose muslin robe,
drawn 'up and fastened at the right knee,
so as to show the whole of the leg. The
robe passed under the left breast, which
was left entirely naked, and was fastened
above the left hip. Both arms were naked
from the shoulder ; their length was
relieved only by two bracelets. The
effect of this dress 1 shall not attempt to
describe, but the gentlemen all .allowed
that it was fascinating in the extreme.—
The. ladies have dispensed entirely with.
the chemise, as the folds of it, they say,
prevent their elegant forms from being
seen ; and the taffeta robes • they wear are
suited .to display every grace in the most
striking manner.

U A well primed lover of the bottle
who had lost his way, reeled into a teetotal
grocery and hiccupped. " Mr. —, do
you—a—anything—good to take—here 1"

" Yes," replied the temperance shop-
keeper, " we have excellent cold water—-
the best thing you could have."

" Well, I know it," was the reply ;
" there is no-,-one thing—that's done so
much for navigation—as that."

A SAYE RULE.—When a young man
confidently tells you that such a young
lady." has no heart," you may bo sure
that he has been trying it on, and has
failed to make a favorable impression.—
Punch.

The man who plants a row of beautiful
trees by his dwelling raises monuments 0" cc What are you looking after, my
to his taste, that will endure fresh and dear I" said a very affectionate mother togreen, yielding shade and shelter when' her daughter. The datighter looked
the most costly mansion he can erect shall around and thus replied—A, I'm lookinghave crumbled and been forgotten. i after a son-in-law for father!"

•OR REN'r.
From the let of April next, the house on West King

street, next to Steinman's Hardware Store, now occupied
by B. IL Van Schalck— eleven rooms, good:cellars and
yard.

A three-story. Brick Dwelling on West Chesnut street,
near the Railroad Depot, and opposite the site of Kieffer's
Foundry—sevenrooms.

Two smaller Brick Dwellings adjoining last mentioned
on the west—seven rooms.

CII.IORCHTOWN ACADEMY,
JOHN H. PALCONAR, M., PRINCIPAL.

This Institution. is now open for thereception of stu-
dents. Thei Departments of Instruction comprise the
common branches ofEnglish, Book Keeping, idathematica,
Natural Science, Belles Lettres and theAncient Languages.,

Students can enter at any time, and good board can be
obtained at moderate prices.

For Circulars containing particular information. and
references, pleaseaddress James McCaa, Lot Rogers, George
Az, Ems., Trustees,or the Principal, at Churchtown, Lam.
caster county, Pa. Dan 17 at 1

[Beading .dMer publish St and sand bill to this alma

Also, the large Brick Forwarding House, on theRailroad,
for a long-time occupied as such by Albright A Co. And
the Forwarding House on Prince street and the Railroad,
lately occupied by Longenecker & Baker, possession of
which may be had immediately.

Apply to •
San 108t•102] JOHN I. STKINHAN. -

inETZELT ..W.F.VOI(e- ST11;14 - CON-
Um:Lathee MERCHANTTdILORING4IMNISB in the

• : THE GRANITE NIII.LIONG;.-••_f
No. B%,,North Queen St. Our stook oopelaM'of, the chode•
eat ..FRENCH CLOTHS, inch ae /Woluee,Namoides and
Hellesume finest Clothe.of anions colors; the' choicest
French Cusbneree; Black Doeekin Cvaimerad Battey
Caminedee,,the bad selection setteecriptiona,.
and a large nseortment of •

GENTLIIMINItIIIRHISHING WOW&
Werespectfully asks netienaneeotAtCpatannage so

• liberally bestowed upon. .our iedebdedeos. etipiritrum by
strict attention to Madness to ,readallt._

• One ofthe irm hal had coneidenalilk-intwienbe in one
the largest and moet.BushiliMbia .Ea-
tabliehmente inPhiledelphidsieYf.thattuawillhe able to .render eatilthation hi" *ions of .the:
firm: c,.it•RAITSSAIMMariONVOM

417 •.. 1211

AHARD SIIRMT.,—An old soaker who
lived in Weston, Missouri, took it into his
head one_day, and very sensibly. too, that
it was about time for him to be consider-
ing his probable future condition, and
forthwith repaired to the Rev. B
therespected pastor of the Baptist denomi-
natiola of the town aforedaicl, to obtain
light. He was received with urbanity,
and forthwith the following dialogue en-
sued :

Old S- Its your doctrine, hoes,
that afeller, to be saved, must :suffer im-
mershun, isn't it V

Mr. B Yes, Mr. S., it is a
fundamental doctrine of our church, that
a man to be regenersted, must repent of
his sins and be immersed.'

Old S Well, boss, after repen-
tin' ov his sins and being slid under, if he
flashes in the pan, then what

Mr. B Although backsliding
is much to be deplored, still if he sincerely
repents of his sins and is again immersed,
the church will receive him again.

Old S Well, suppose he again
kicks out of the traces after 'the second
time, (for you know what critters there
are in this world, boss,) then what's to
pay

Mr. B Notwithstandingall this,
if he will seriously repent, and solemnly
promise to amend his future life, the
church will again receive him into its
bosom, after being immersed.'

OldS. (after a few moments, of deep
thought, proposes the following interro-
gatory,)—' Well, boss, wouldn't it be a
blasted good idea to keep such fellers in
soak all the time

Our informant did not say whether old
S joined the church or not, but we
incline to the opinion that if he did, the
chances were pretty good for his being
kept in soak all the time.

THE NAKFID TRIITH.—One of the repor-
torial fraternity is responsible for the fol-
lowing fling at the "fashionable" ladies of
our day :

yWhen 'lovely woman veils her bosom
With muslin fashionably thin,What man 7ith eyes could e'er refuse 'em,
Cautiously from peering in?

And when, his ardent gaze returning,The muslin heaves to deep-drawn sighs,Would not his finger ends be barbingTo press—his hat down over his eyes!"

A young fop about starting down
to New Orleans, proposed to purchase a
life-preserver. " Oh, you'll not want it,"
suggested the clerk, ,6 bags of wind don't
sink."

CARDS.
A LDIIS J. NEFF, Attorney at Law.—

Oftlce with B. A. Shaffer, Esq., sonth-west corner of
Centre Square, Lancaster. may 15, '55 ly 17

EDWARD M7 GOVERN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

'No. 3 South Queen street, in lined, Mcaran u, Kelly
Co.'s Banking Building,Lancaster, Pa.

apr 6 tf 12

FREDERICK S. PYFER,
ATTOP.NEY AT LAW.

OFFICE—No. 11 NORTH DOSE STREET, (WEST SIDE,) LAN
CASTER, Pa. apr 20 11 14

1)E. M 0 V A L...-WILLIAM S. AMWEG,
It Attorney at Law, has removed his office from hisformer place into South Duke street, nearly opposite the
Trinity Lutheran Church. apr 8 tf 12

T. HALL FOREMAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OFFICE WITH T. E. FIANKLIN, ESQ.. No. 26 EAST KING ST.,LANCASTER, PA.
nov 15 ly 44

JOHN F. BRINTON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,PHILADELPHIA, Pa.,

Has removed his office to hieresidence, No. 249. South'6thStreet, above Spruce.
Refers by permission to Hon. H. G. Lotto,

" A. L. HAry.s,
FERREE BEUNTON,

nov 24 1y.46 " THADDEUS STEVENS.

ANUEL H. REYNOLDS, Attorney atiD Low. Office, No. 14 North Duke street, opposite theCourt House. rutty 5 tf 16

ABRAM StIANK,
ATTORNEY AT LA*,OFFICE WITH D. G. ESHLEMAN, ESQ., No. 26 NOWN.DIIKE ST,

LANCASTER, PA. ;‘'.

FMB
xTEWTON LIGHTNER, ATT4RNEY11 AT LAW, has his Office in North Duke tiff:et, tnielairlyopposite the Court House.

Lancaster, apr 1 .

JESSE LANDIS, Attorney at Liipv.--Of—-
flee one door east of Lechler's Hotel, Easq ing street,

Lancaster, Pa. 14,)
gm_ All kinds of Scrivening—such as wril'ng Wills,Deeds, litdrtgages, Accounts, &c., will be attea Id to withcorrectness and despatch. may 0.1156 tf-17

_RE 210VAL..—Da. J. T. BAKEtllt fl 110111,
CEPATHIC PHYSICIAN, has removed- Vs office toNo. 69 East Kiog street, neat door above Kingos Grocery.

Reference—Professor W. A. Gardner, Philiffielihia.CallaGrim the conutry will be promptly attended to.
apr tf 12

JAMES BLACK, Attorney at .raw.--Of—

Ace is East King street, two doors east of Lechier's
Hotel, Lancaster, Pa.

J/EirAll business connected with his profession, and
all kinds of writing, such as preparing Deeds, Mortgages,
Wills, Stating Accounts, &c., promptly attended to.

m 16. tf-17

R.ErCIOVA.L.--H. B. SWARR, Attorney
at Law, has removed his office to No. 13 North Duke

street, nearly opposite his former location, and a low doors
uyrth of the Court House. apr 5 3m 12

S 1111 0 N P. E B -12' •

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE:—No. 88 North Duke street,

'may 11 ly 17] LA,NEASTIR, PENNA.

WILBERFORCEATTORNEY AT LAW,
Office with Wm. B. Fordney, Esq., aouth-east corner of
Centro Square, Lancaster, Pa. [oct 25 lye 41

IV T. McPHAIL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

mar311 y 11 No. 11 N. Du E. BT., LANCASTER, PA

REMOVAL.--WILLIAIII B. FORDNEY'
Attorney at Law, has removed his office from North

Queen street to the building in the south-east corner of
CentreSquare, formerly known as Hubley's Hotel.

Lancaster, april 10

71R. JOHN HTALLA, DENTIST..-011ice
lJ No. 4 East King street. Residence Walnut street,
second door West or Duke, Lancaster, Pa. [apr 18 tf 13

PETER D. MYERS,
REAL ESTATE AGENT,

PHILADELPHIA,
will attend to the Renting of Houses, Collecting 'louse
and Ground Rents, .&c. Agencies entrusted to his care
will be thankfully received, and carefully attended to.—
Satisfactory reference given. Office N. E. corner of
SEVENTLI. and SANSOMstreets, Second Floor, No. 10.

febll Iys

CO L E ill A N •

FRANKLIN HALL,
411 A North Queen street, Lancaster.

The well-known Franklin Hall Clothing Establish ment
has been thoroughly refitted and enlarged, and the anbecri
ber begs leave to infnrm his numerousfriend's and custom
eta thathe has now on hand one of the largest assortments o

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,

NESTING&
AND READY-MADE CLOTHING

ever offered in the city, and at prices to snit the times.
Be employs none-but the beet and most experienced

workmen, and all clothing sold is made under the-immedi-
ate supervision of the proprietor or his assistants. It is
therefore warranted to NI what it is represented.

The subscriber, by strict attention to business, and his
desire toplease all who may favor him with their custom,
asks from the public an increased share of patronage. In
conclusion, he returns his sincere thanks to his many cus-
tomers who have purchased entirely from him during his
seven years' business In this city.

THOMAS COLEMAN,
Franklin Hall, 41,1 A North Queen street.

oct 18 3m 40

CHRISTMAS PEESENTS AND HOLI-
DAY GIFTS OF BOOBS AND STATIONERY.-

=JOHN HE AF. it
NORTH QUEEN STREET, LANCASTER, PA,

Takes pleasure in Informinghis customers, and the public
generally, that he has just received a large and well-
assorted stock of elegant' Books for the coming
The variety, theelegance, the novelty, and the low prices
offered for the inspection of those wishing to- make Christ-
mas Presents cannot be surpassed. The assortment COlll-
- Standardand Miscellaneous Books, in tine
bindings. .Library editions of the best anthoro. •-

Choice copies of Illustrated Works. Elegantly. ‘F.4
bound flirt Books. The New Annuals for 1860.--, • r . ..fBibles, Prayer and. Hymn Books, of all sizes,
from the largest family size to the smallest
pocket editon, in every varietyof style and binding

FOB 'THE YOUNG FOLKS!
A great show of Juveniles for the Holiday season I, The

Books of the Sea—the.Books of the Forest—the Books of
the Desert—the Books of the. Fairies—the books of beauti-
ful Printsand Zugravingitthe Books of the Nursery—the
Books on Linen, beautifully oolored—Colored• Alphabeta—
Colored Blocks in Boxes—:Letters onTasteboard and Games
of all kiods. fact! everything for the young people,
tomake them happy, wiser and better.

Don't forget, you can buy Tooke of everykind, from the
six-peony Toy for Children, to the handsome Book worth
many. dollars, at JOHN SHEAFFNWS

CheapSoak Store, North Queen Street, Lancaster.
dec. .1.3 tf 48

CLOTHING i 3 I CLOTHING Xit I
FOR FALL AND WINTER.

JOHN A. ER.BEN,
Sign of the . Striped Coat, No. 42 NORTH QUEEN Street,

East side, near Orange street, Lancaster, Pa.
The subscriber returns his thanks to a generous public,

for the exceedingly liberal patronage heretofore extended,
and respectfully asks a cOntinuance.of the same.

He has now in store the largest, test and pheapest as.
sortment of. HENS' .AND BOYS' FALL AND WINTER
READY. MADE CLOTHING in the Cityof Lancaster.

Among his extensive assortment may be found:
BANGUPS,

OVER—SACKS,
RAGLANS.

DRESS COATS,
FROCK COATS,

SACK COATS,
SILK VESTS,

VALENCIA VESTS,
SATIN VESTS,

CLOTH.PANTS,
CASHMERE PANTS,

SA'PINETT PANTS,
PEA JACKETS, En.

Also, a full assortment of Undershirts and Drawers,
Fine Shirts and Shirt Collars, Cravats, Ties, Stocks, Sus-
penders, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Umbrellas, &c.

Also. just finished, the largest -and cheapest assortment
of BOYS' CLOTHING, consisting of Boys' Frock, Sack,
Over-Sack and Monkey Coats, Roundabouts, Pante and
Vests of all sizes and qualities.

Also, just received a very large and well-assorted stock
of—CLOTHS and CASSIMERES, SATINETTS,
VESTINGS, &c., which will be promptly made up
toorder, and warranted to give satisfaction iu fit

and in quality.
The subscriber would particularly call the attention of

the public to thefact that the clothing sold at this estab-
lishment Is alt of the proprietor's own manufacture, and
is not only sold CELE&P, but it is sirrrai sts.ne than any
other in the City of Lancaster..

All therefore who wonld practice economy in the pur-
chase of clothing, by-getting full worth for theirmoney.
can save from 25 to 60 per cent. by callingat this establish-
ment—my motto being, " Quick Sales and Small Profits."

JOHN A. ERBEN.
Remember the Old Stand, Sign of the Striped Coat, No. 42

NORTH QUEEN Street, East side, near Orange street,'
Lancaster, Pa. [nov 1 tf 42

'Tis said thatclothing makes the man,—
And verily 'tie true,

Then call at Hiester's where you can
Get Green, Brown. Black and Blue.

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND VEST-
INGS AT J. K. HIESTER'S,

No. 3134 NORTH QUEEN STREET, 4th door South of
C==

Just received and- ready for sale a splendid lot of season-
able goods consisting as above stated of plain and fancy
colored Cloths, Cassimeres and Settinets of any quality
that may be desired, and one of thti most extensive, fash-
ionable and beautifulassortments of Vestings ever opened
in this city, comprising plain and fancy Bilk velvets and
silks, to which I invite particular attention, as they are of
the finest quality and most beautiful style. Also a large
lot of Valencia and other vestings suitable for the season,
in connexion with a regular assortment of first rate trim-
mings, without which no garment can be get up in good
order. Being in possession of the above with Mr Winters,
to fit all who think fit to try his fits we cannot fail togive
fits and good fits toall who will !aver us with their
patronage. All work warranted:

READY MADE CU:CUING,
consisting of black and fancy colork dress, frock
and sack coats, with pants and vests to correspond of
various prices and qualities; got up in a much better
manner, with better trimmings, &c., than any that have
heretofore been offered iu this city or county. Also, the
usual assortment of fine and common shirts, shirt collars
and bosoms, cravats, suspenders, pocket handkerchiefs,
gloves, hosiery, umbrellas and in ost everything belong-
ing to this line of business.

The subscriber has determined to make this his perma-
nent business ; it will therefore bo his interest as well as
the interestof patrons to give them full value for their
money ; call early and favor no with your orders and
secure to yourselves the advantage of the best goods and
lowest prices in the county.

J. K. MESTER,
No 3ly, North Queen street 4th door south of Orange,

tsep 13 tf 35

iitintab simid.:-otOktritsllAvyiliebruk
day ofFEBRUARY, 1860, in MO:mance ;ofAu.order

of the Orphans'. Court of-Lancaster conisizr,'llietinder.
signed Administratcir of the estate of Elisabeth Smith,
late of Petersburg, East Hempfield.township, in said OHM.
ty, widow, dedeased, 'wilt ionby public vendne, at the
house of Peter£l4 Snyder, Innkeeper in said 'Petersburg,
the followingreal estate, to Witr-

No. 1. Consisting of See, ecintiguortsLOTS, filtating on
Cherry street, 60 feet each, and extending back 196 feet,
to al4 feet alley, atid numbered 5, 10„ 16, 20 and 25, in
the gendial plaii,ofsaid town ofPetiertball•

No. 2., Of a LOT extending 60, feet along West street, by
200 feet along Orange street; to an alley, and numbered 29
in the said.plan, whereonill erectedA one-story
weather•boarded 'DWELLING MUSH, STABLE,
bake oven and other improvements. 11

No. 3. Of a TOT fronting 'cid North street, 60
feet, and extending baole2ool feet-to ,an alley, and num-
bered 23 in the said plan, whereon is erected a one and a
half story LOG' DWELLING Totroß, STABLE, Bake
Oven, a well of never,failingwaterWith a pngip therein,
and other improvements. Thewhole being enclosed with
good fences. ,

air-Parsons wishing to view,theriald premises before
theday of sale, will please gall on Peter S. Snyder, Inn-
keeper. -

Possession andagood and indisititabletitle will be given
on the first day of -April next. •

Sale to commence.at 2 o'clock in the afternoon of add
day, when conditions of sile'ssill be made known by

Jan 17 td 11 • • MOSES BUOB.
OF-F SA.LE.,,THICAJNDERSIONICD OF-

I fere for sale 1640.ACREEtOr LAND, in the Oonnty of
Fayette, and State of lewai'kttbattrop of Fairbank, a few
miles from the Wipsipinica River, and 15 miles from the
Dubuque and Pacific. Railroad, now finished to Independ-
ence, on theWapsipinics River, and surveyed and located
to Nebraska and designed:to be 44t6iiRed to Oregon.

ThisTract of Land is broutifully situated and all Lime.
•stone, and is well watered-r-konr fine springs being on the
premises, and spring creek passing, through the land.—
About 500 Acres of this is...Woodland; and scattered over
various parte of the Tract, s growingcllickory, White Oak,
Spawn and Black Oak,Walnut.„Ask andquantitletiof Hazel
Wood. Theta isalso a finegrosa bateau andopen, rolling
prairies, excellently adapted forraising Grain, 1.130 Acres of
which are in dultivation. ' It is' in a region noted for its
fine and healthyclimate, and: the adjoining landa are set-
tled by Indiana, Illinois and Ohio Farmers, and by Ger-
mane and a few Irish 'andReilliabmen, and is noted for its
good society. Fairbank,immediately.south and adjoining
this land, has Churches, SehtiolHouses, two Hotels, five or
six Stores, a fine GristhillkWagon Maker's Shop, Black-
smiths and a Distillary,.and is 'a- flbutishing town. The
east branch of the Wapsipinlea River, passes through the
estate andhas somefine sites for Grist or Saw Mills.

This land is all -rolling, lying in one body, and would
make 8 or 10 excellent Farms, or,could be used fora Stock
Farm. In less than five years the Wapelpinlca Valley
Railroad, now ahout being finished; from Fulton, on the
Mississippi, to AIIII.IIIOPH, a distance of60 or 80 miles; will
be made through thinland to'St.Paul, Minnesota, passing
through one of the most fertile valleys of the West.

Any one wishing to me this Mud an do so in 23.4or 3
days from Philadelphia, Lancaster, Easton or Reading.

Itwas purchased by me' pod selected with the greatest
care, for the purpose of locating a portion of my family;
but now I have determined upon attending solely to my
business in iichuylkill county. My terms are reasonable.
Forfurther informationaddress

dec 20 Bm 49j
GEORGE ;AlTERil(Brewerj

Pottsville, Penns

FOR SALE.-•AL-Alittle Farm,
of 28 ACRES, situated inVecitcotmty, Maryland, one.

fourth ofa mile from the Pennsylvania side, on the road
leading from New London X Roads to Elkton ; is a high
and he ilthy situation, commanding a beautiful view of
the surrounding country; is in a good state of cultivation,
well watered, and lancing good, The buildings
consist ofa new BRICK ROUSE. contalningeight r-
rooms with hall on thii first 'floor, with water iTi
running into it; and porch 12"feet .wide, with
necessary out buildings. I. or terms,. Am apply to

GEORGE ALEXANDER,
dec 6 3m 47] on the premises.

10 HOUSEKEEPERS AND PERSONS
Win) INTEND GOING TO EIOUSEKEEPING.

DEANER -4:6 SCHAU4I;
(Successors to O. Kieffer, Esq.)

No. 7 EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER, PA.,
Have constantly on hand all kin& of STOVES of the
various patterns now in use.

They wish to call particular attention to the
CHEIrTOPHER COLUMBUS AIR TIGHT GAS
BURNER COOKING STOVE. for %ditch they are
the Agents in this City. This isI a, new Stove
brought out this season " With the greatest care. It is
adapted for ether wood or coal, and ds the vary best Flat
Top Cooking Stove now iu the market.

They would also call particular attention to the large
stock of COPPER KETTLES which are manufactured at
their establiehment, and will be sold'cheaper than can be
bought nt any other place in this city.

They have ales the largest stook of TIN WARE, made
of the bust material and In a workmanlike manner.

.45V- Pereous is want of good and cheap Stuvea, Tin Or
Copper Ware, will Snd it to their advantage to give ue a
call.

Agents for Shreiner's Heaters,„ She only double Mr-
Heating Furnaces in the market, and therefore have a
great advantage over all Heaters in use for saving heat
and fuel.

Aca- These Stoves will heat, with the fuel ofone ordinary
stove, as much as two or three ordinary stoves, and they
heat rooms up and down stairs. [Jan 3 3m 61

DAYS OF APPEAL FOR 1.8130...T0 the
taxable inhabitants of Lancaster county. Pursuant'

to the provisions of the laws of this Commonwealth, the
undersigned Commissioners of Lancaster county hereby
give notice to the taxable inhabitants within the reapea
tive city, boroughs and townships of the mid county,
that the days of-Appeal from the Assessments for 1860,
will be at the CommlssionerbiOffice, in the City of Lances.
ter, on the days following, to wit

For the townships of..
Adamstown,
Bart,
Brecknock,
Carnarvon
Coral ice East,
Cocalico West,
Colerain,
Columbia boroug;i,
Conestoga,
Conoy,
Clay, •
Donegal East,
Donegal West,
Drumore,
Ephrata,
Earl,
Earl East,
Earl West,
Elizabeth,
Elizabethtown bor.,
Eden,-
Fulton,
Hempfield East,
Ilempfield West,
Lampeter East,
Lampeter West,
Lancaster,
Leacock,
Lescock,Upper,
Little Britain, 4
Manheim,
Martin,
Manor, '
MountJoy,
MountJoy borough, •
Marietta borough,
Manheim borough,
Paradise,
Penn,
Peguea,
Providence,
Bapho,
Salisbury,
Sadebury,
Strasburg,
Strasburg borough,
Warwick, •
Washington borough,
North West,and North

Monday, February 20th, 1860

Tuesday, February 21st.

Wednesday, February 22d

Thursday, Pebrtusry 234

Friday, February

•

Monday, February 27thEast Wards, City,
South East and South

West Wards, City,' Tuesday, Febnuay.22th.
JACOB.BE,Y
DANIEL GOO,D
JOBBER BOYER,

CommDslonerspin 10 4t 52

GEORGE, G. EVANS' BOOR LIST.
NEW PUBL ICA,TIONS.

The Book of Pla“i for Home Amusement and Private
Theatrical Entertainments. Being a Collection of

Original and Selected Tragedies, Comedies, Plays,
Dramas, Farces, Interludes, Musical Bnrlettas,

Proverbs, Acting Charades, Recitations,
Parlor Pantomimes and Tableaus,

Yankee, Negro, Irish, and Comic
Lectures and Stories, etc.,

•etc., etc., etc., etc., etc.
With full Descriptions of Costumes, Scenery, Properties,

etc.. and every direction relative for a private or public
performance. The whole carefully arranged and adapted by

SILAS S. STEELS, DRAM.ATIST.
Handsomely bound in One Volume, 12 me., Cloth.—

Price $l,OO.
And upon receipt of 21 rents additional for Postage, a

copy of the Book. together witha handsome present, worth
from 50 cents to $lOO, will be sent to any address in the
United States.

From the Author's Preface.
•• The wide and still spreading popularity of "Hosts

THEATRICALS," or Private Histrionics, amongst the most
fashionable and refined circles, together with the repeated
calls for a form of Dramas or Plays, differing in their struc-
ture and effects from those of other works In circulation,
have induced the Publisher to present this work, in which
will be found, along with some original pieces, a large
number of the plays, comedies and farces of the most
popular Dramati,ta, from the days of Shakspeare to those
of the present period ; all or most of which are compressed
into one act, and into parlor scenes, or such as can easily
be arranged by the ordinary household resources.
It has been the particular study and aim of the compiler

and publisher, to wait all sentences, words or allusions;
such as could be in the remotest way objectionable to the
most fastidious, and toretain the plot, the passion and the
mond of each play, in such a condensed form as would
render them an available, diverting' and elevating vehicle
of amusement for the Parlor, the School-room, or the Ly-
ceum.

From the Sunday Atlas.
BOOK OF PLOYS, for Home Amusement. By Silas S. Steele

Dramatist.
Those popular parlor amusements have been the means

of introducingsome very pretty little dramas to those who,
from a religious notion, eschew a theatre, and legitimate
dramatic representations.

There are few writers in our country better calculated
to write, compile, and adapt plays for Parlor Amusements,
than Silas S. Steele. Authorhimself, of over eighty plays,
every one of which bears the impress of a master hand ; and
containing a moral, which few authors deem requisite for
a drama.. • .

Perhaps a more perfect work of thekind is not Lobe found
at the present time in the world, and it certainly reflects
the highest crcdit on the author and publisher in the
production of the one inquestion. The insipid trash, and
nonsensical charades, and drawing•room dramas, which we
have seen and heard, must now yield tolomething more
elegant, refined, kiterealing and amusing. Silas S. Steele's
"Book of Plays for Home Amusement," will forni a new
era in this description of domestic dramatic literature, and
createa taste to witness those productions from which he
has culled out only a scene or two.: Address all orders to

GEORGE G. EVANS, Publisher,
jan 17 tf 1 No. 439 Chestnut street, Philadelpiia.

COAL I COAL II COAL II I
We wouldrespectfully call theattention of-the publie

to our simerior stock of COAL, seleMed and prepared ax.
pressly for family use, which wi.*lll meoreen and' deliver
in good order to any part of the city, at the Ice/Vest market
prices. CiIeO.:CAIDEB4 CO.

Office East. Orange street, two doors from North Queen.
Yard--Graeff's Landing, on theConeistogs;

aug 16 •
ANEW BOOK.

HEROES AND PATRIOTS OF THE SODTH,
COMPRISING LIVES OP

GENERAL FRANCIS MARION, GENERAL WILLIAM
MOULTRIE. GENERAL ANDREW PICKENS,

AND GOVERNOR JOHN RUTLEDGE.
With Sketches ofotherDistinguished Heroes and Patriots who

server/ in the Revolutionary War, in the Southern Stales.
BY CECIL B. IlemrixT

With engravingafrom originaldeaigna. by G. G. WHITE,
1' •One Volume, 12 mo., cloth, nce,Sl.oo

The purpose of the work is to record the actions of some
of the most celebrated of the many heroes and.patriots who
distinguished themselves by endued services in the Revo-
lutionary War, in the Southern States of the Union.

Among these, General Marion, whose lie occupies a con-
siderable portion of the volume, was one of the mold re-
markable characters who figored on the grand theatre of
war in those times "that tried men's souls." Marion's
achievements were of the most heroic and romantic char-
acter, and are always read with interest and admiration.

General Moultrie. the illustriousdefender oe the fortress
which Searshis name, is not lass Intereqingin his way.

General Pickens, was the companion of Marion in some
of his daring enterprises, and pne of the most useful of all
the general officers whoasslstedhi recovering the Southern
States from the enemy.

Governor Rutledge rendered services to thecanoe, of the
most important nature, and displayed a character and
ability equal to every emergency of those critical and per-
ilous times.

Of several other Military Commanders and Statesmen,
we have given but slight sketches, in consequence of the
brief space to which we were limited.

Copies of either of the above Hooke, with a handsome
Gift, worth from 50 cents to $lOO will be sent to any per-
son in the United States, upon receipt of $1 00, and 21 cents
to pay postage, by addressing the publisher, who is desirous.
of calling yourattention to his liberal method of transact-
ing business, viz:

With EACH BOOK that is bought-at this Establishment
A PE, ESENTiagiven—worthfromPJFTY CENTSto ONE
HUNDRED DOLLARS.

The Presents are of good quality and of the best Manu-
facture, and comprise s large assortment of Goldand Silver
Watches, Silver Plated Ware, Bilk Dress Patterns, Jewelry
etc, etc., etc., too numerous to mention-

SEND FOR A COMPLETE CLASSIFIED CATALOGUE
OF BOOKS, whichwill be mailed to you free of exp-nie,
and one trialwill assure you that the best place in the
country to buy books, is at the large andreliable Gift Book
Establishment of ' GEORGE G.- EVANS,
Publisher and Oirginater of the Giftßook Business. Phil.

adel plata, 439 Chesnut st. [Jan 17 tf1

NO.;.

. , • , ,

AGREAT DISCOVERY. IN, LANCASe
ter,in West Orange street, up stabs, .near .iihober's

Hotel, Sign of the BigWhip. Carriage and Bu. ' Whips
wholesale and retail. ,Old Whips repaired. Neff Whips
made to order.

Take notice this is the only Carriage Whip Facto , in
Lancaster. To be sure ofa good Whip buy. it, from the
maker. ,

. .

N. B.—Wesell no Whips butwhiite wE°emake. .. G.

Jana 3m51

AGOLD WATCH FOR YOU. 'Any- person desiring to proetwe a good GOLD
weTca, warranted 18 Carats Pine, by a sure process, re-
quiringno money and but little exertion; can Go. so by
addressing B. MELVIN,
Gift-Book Store. Bulletin Building, No. 112,13oatti Third

Street, Philadelphia. •rtio, Sm 42

. .

TAMES H. BARNES
it) FANCY AND: WINDSOR. CESALP,DIAKEB,

No. 69% East' King street, Lancaster,
Takes pleasure in inviting the public to,rail at hie Ware.
rooms,and examine, his BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF
CHAIRS OF VARIOUS PATTERNS. •_ j
t.ORDERS received end promptlyattended to at the

shortest notice.. None but the beet workmenata employed
In this establishment, consequently Chairs purchased at
this house are fully equal toany article sold in the Eastern
Cities. Call and examine for yourselves._ [atig IS ly SI

TIED° AND CHEMICAL s.,14431R E
11 The subscriber lieving removed.hir atone to the new
building nearly opposite hleeld stand; and directly °spode
the Cross' Keys Motel, has now on band a well selected
stock ofarticlee belonging to theDrag bushiesi; consisting
in part of 01Ie;Acids, Spices, Seed•, ;Powdered
Artlcles,Sareaparillas, Ac., Ac., to-which the attention of
country merchants, physician! and consumers iL mendIs invited. THOMAS IILLALAKHR,

feb 9 tf4 .West King street,-Lan.


